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Addressed to a Very Young Person.
Howyoung and tender is your age,
Just passing o'er its first turned page ;

Like flowers in early Spring just blooming,
Your lite seems Ea it were just coming.

Its opening petals bursting torn',
Disclosing now its innate worth,
To enter firmly on life's duties,
Like flowers burst forth display their beauties

May all your future days and years
Be filled with joys, and free from tears;
Mayflowery steps still mark your way,
Till life shall see its final day.

Yet let not pleasures, here below,
Absorb your mind, nor let them grow
Within your breast, but may your heart
With promptness choose the better part.

May truth and mercy guide your steps,
And rule your mind in all its depths;
That so to you it may be given
To make your home at last in heaven.
Charnel's, Pa.. F. R.
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AN EXPOSITION OP THE EPISTLE OP SAINT PAUL TO
THE PHILLPPEAHS By the Rev. .Teas l)aBle,
Minister of the French Iteformed Church at
Charenton, A. D. 1689. Translated from the
French, by the Rev. James Sherman, lirlinister
of Surrey Chapel,. London. Bvo., pp. 479.
Philadelphia : Presbyterian Board of Publica-
tion, 821 Chestnut Street. 1867.
Jean Millewas born in the year 1694. He

early displayed an intense love of knowledge,
which his father gratified, and accordingly he
studied at Poitiers, Chattellerault,andSaumnr. At
the last mentioned place he commenced the study
of theology intheyear 1612,axid becametutor to the
grandsons of the illustrious M. An Plessis.Mornay.
Much of the celebrity to which Daille afterwards
attained, arose from the advantages which he en-
joyed in this noble family. In disoharge of his
duties to his noble pupils, he traveled with them
through Italy, Venice, Lombardy, Geneva, Switz-
erland, Germany, Flanders, Holland, and Eng-
land, and returned to' France in 1621. In 1628
he entered the ministry at La . Forest, acastle in
LowerPoiton, belonging to M. duPlessis-Mornay.
In 1626 he Was eleCted mini-attn.of the church'at
Saumnr, and in the following year he was called
to Charenton, where he resided until his death,
in the year 1670. His influence in the Synods of,

the French Protestant Church was deservedly
great, and-he presided inthe ;last, which was held
prior tO .tbe revocation of the Edict of Naar,.
Daille was a learned'and eminent theologian, and
a voluminous writer. His most celebrated work,
on " The Übe of the Fathers," was published in
1681. Bayle rightly described this book as " a

,

very strong chain of arguments, that form a mei-
al demonstration against those who would have
differences in religion to' be decided by the an-
thority-ef the. fathers ;" and the fanions Dr.
Fleetwood, Bishop of Fly, said ef' it, that it
"pretty steelently proved the fathers were of
no use at all." This very masterly performance .
has been widely circulated by our Board of Pub-
lication, and we are now happy in being able to
announce the appearance of the Exposition of
theEpistle to the Philippians also. It is an ad-
mirable Commentary, evangelical, fervid, and
practical. We hope that our Board will soon
issue his equally excellent Exposition of the
Epistle to the Colossians, of which a devoted
servant of Christ has left the record, that he con-
sidered it the moat eloquent book in' his library.

ESSAYS IN BIOGRAPHY AND CEITICISD. By Peter
.Bayne, M. A.; Author of " The ChristianLife,
Social and Individual,"&o. FirstSeries. 12in0.,
pp. 426. Boston: Gould, Lincoln. ITerr York:
Sheldidi, Blakeman 4. Co. 1867.
Mr. Bayne is one of those few authors, who, by

one step, ascend to the highest rank of literary
power and fame. His celebrated work, "The
Christian Life," made"his name popular, Oat only
in Scotland among the ordinary readers of works
of a character in which religious truth, profound
philosophy, keen analysis of, character, great
beauty and' fertility of imagery and illustration
were commingled, but it carried his fame, with
wonderful rapidity, throughoutEngland, andstill
more, we believe, throughout the reading classes
of our own country. We know no work of mod-
ern times, in which Christian Biography and
sound philosophy are Eto delightfully blended, as
Bayne's "Christian Life." That we are not sin-
gular informing-such an high estimate of Mr.
Bayne's genius, will appear when we state 'the.
fact, that on the melancholy demise of Hugh Mil-
ler, the popular voice of Scotland at once pro-
claimed him as the fitting successor to the great
Christian Geologist, in the intellectual manage-
mentof the _Edinburgh Witness. He has consented
to accept the position tendered, and it is under-
stood that in the month of September he returns
to Edinburgh, from Germany, where he has been
residing for some months. Meantinie, the volume
of Essays now before us has been and,
we are happy to add, it is speedily to be followed
by a second,Tof a similar character. The Essays
are eight in number, on the following themes,
viz.: Thomas De Quincy; Tennyson; Mrs. Bar-
rett Browning; Glimpes of Recent British Art;
JohnRuskin; HughMiller; The Modern Novel ;

Dickens ; Bulwer ; Thackeray, and Currer Bell;
Ellis; Acton; Currer. The powerful hand of a
great master is visible in all these pages.

Oyu BOARD has also published ",Lucy Dun-
levy," pp. 166, by S. S. Bglisean "TheJoy of
Morning, sand "Stray Lambs," both written for
the Board. These little volumesare neatly illus-
trated.

The Board /MS also added to the list of Tracts:No. 197—"The worship, of the Presbyterian
Church," extracted from "Presbyterianism the
truly Primitive and Apostolical Constitution of
the,Church of Christ," by Samuel Miller, A.D.
No. 198—"Before and after Church," written for
the Board, by a Country Pastor; and No. 199
"Why are you not a Christian?" written for the
Bbard, bythiltei. James N. Lewis, Wytheville;

THE .FEENEYTIOBIAN MAGAZINE, for August,
1857, is on our table. We adhere to our often-
expressed opinion, that this is the cheapest Mag-
azine in the country, and we again entreat our
pastors and elders to use their influence in en
tending its ,circulation. The Magazine is edited
by the.Ray. Dr.Van ltenssehl,,,er, and publishedby
J.M., Wilson, S. Tenth St., Philadelphia.

TON MXDIFAL AND SWUM= RZPORTNIt, for
Auguit,'lBs7, ably edited by Dr. Butleri of Bur-
lington, N. 3,- and published by 3. M.
Philadelphia, is now before us. We commend
the article on the question, "Is the Negro a Die-
tinot Species?"

ELSONHOOD'S EDINBURGH MAlAnsa, Artgait,
• ,

18,6741 NOW. York: Leonartl?Scottt Co,Ro ,still die-
c:" ,14i; literary clailgetOsivi
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Another View of the Scope of the Book
of Ecclesiastes.

BY REV. LOYAL YOUNG', OE BUTLER, PA.

New attempts. are still made to elucidate
this remarkable Book. Valuable sugges-
tions are coming from various quarters, from
time to time. The last Princeton lieview
has an. interesting: article on the' sebject,
Any, one that thinks he has any light to
present, should be allowed to offer it, how-
ever humble his attainments. Much obscu-
rity certainly rests upon this ancient inspired
production. It is said that Professor Stuart,
of Andover, once remarked to his class,
4fthat he would be willing to spand his
whole life in the most diligent research, if
the result of his investigations might be a
development of the meaning and design of
the Book of .Ecclesiastes;" and that "insu-
perable objections presented themselves to
all the theories " of others, and to " all the
eiplanations which had, suggested them-
selves to his own mind."

Who then shall open up this mine of
golden ore, and enrich the world with its
" hidden treasures ?" Who shall find the
key which may open up the labarynth ?

For all,writerson the subject say there is a
key, without which, the Book cannot be
unfolded. . ,

The.Prideeton Review says: " The prob-
lem really discussed, is the seeming inequal-
ities Of Di+ibe providence_ These are here
reconciled' with the justice of-God.?' The
key, text of the writer in the Review, is,
chapter seven, verse fifteen: "There is a
just man that Perishesin his righteousness,
and there is a wicked man that prolongeth
his life in wickedness." The discussion of
the question, why it is so, is supposed by
the Writer; to be-the 'scope- of the Book of
Ecclesiastes.

Scott, the commentator, says :
" It is ev-

idently an inquiry after the chief good."
He also says that the writer of the Book
'had two objects in view; first, to show
where happiness could not be found," (in
vain and perishing things;) "second, where
it might," (in the fear of the Lord.)

Horne says: "The scope of this Book is
explicitly announced in the second verse of
the first chapter .;°' viz., to demonstrate the
vanity of all earthly objects, and to draw off
men from the pursuit of them, as an appa-
rent good, to the permanent good in this
life, and to show that men must seek for
happiness beyond the grave."

President Mahan, of Oberlin, with great
ingenuity, has attempted to she* that Solo-
mon wrote the Ecclesiastes, as indicating
what were his views when subject to gloom
and skepticism, and when in a state of apos-
tacy from God. He says that "inspiration

[ recorded the sentiments, not as pearls of
truth and > wisdom, but as the apples of
Sodom, which the -mind must generate and
feed upon, which, in its departure from the'
living God, grasps the temporary, the finite,
and the seminal, as the chief good, and at
the same time, receives to its embrace the
ghastly form of skepticism." -

Another theory will now (with great def-
erence to the -above views) be presented,
more satiafactory to the writer's mind than
any that he has yet read. If they should
not so strike the minds of others, they may
perhaps awaken a train of fthought that will
be useful to'some.

The Book of Ecclesiastes is a sermon
about the length of a modern sermon. It
has all the parts of,a sermon, the text, the
arrangement, and.a formal conclusion. The
sermon commences with the third verse of
the first chapter; and this verse (rather than
the second, as many suppose,) is the key or
clue to.the whole discussion. It is the text.
The editor, whoever he was, seems to have
prefixed to the discourse the first and see-
mid verses,-and to.have "introdubed it few
verses into the last chapter, (xii: 8-12.)
This appears froin his speaking of thePreacher in the third person: Nor is'it un-
reasonable to suppose that these are the
words of another, ior we have, in each of
'the otherBooks written by Solomon, an in
troduetion, apparently= by another hand.
The introducticm tothe Book of Proverbs
gives first the auihor, (v. 1) and then the
object of the Book (v. 2-4.) Who pre-
fixed these introductions cannot now be
known. Perhaps the " men of Hezekiah,"
spoken of in Prov. xxv :1, who copied
outmany-of Solomon's proverbs, underDivine
direction, by Divine direction also inserted
these introductory verses. The first and
second verses of Ecclesiastes, are like the
" title page" of a pamphlet. A pamphlet
now lies on my table. The title page reads
thus: "God's way in the deep. Dr. Van
Rensselaer's Discourse on the loss of the
Arctic." Turning over the leaf, the text
meets the eye of the reader': " Thy way is
in the deep, and thy path in the great wa-
ters, and thy footsteps are notblazon." So
we have, in the pamphlet before us, (Eccle-
siastes) as it were on the; title page, the an-
ther and the subject; " Thewcirds of the
Preacher, the son of David, King in Jeru-
salem. Vanity ofvanities, saith the Preach-
er, vanity of vanities; all is vanity." But
this is only a genera'announcement of the'
subject, and by no means so explicit ,as the
text. Then follows the =text ors theme of
,d0,901#4,,,, At ~consists"' `off

" What profit hath a man of all his labor
which he talceth under the sun ?" And cer-
tainly it is more natural that the writer
should place his theme at the commence-
ment of his discourse, than that he should
first fully announce it in the 7th chapter,
as the Princeton Review suggests.

But is there eridence that the writer of
Ecclesiastes really discusses the question
contained in the third verse of the first
chapter ? tf not, the above remarks are
only fanciful. Let us see.

As before stated, the second verse is only
a general announcement of the subject,
needing some restrictions. To say that "all
is vanity" in its widest sense, is to call in
question the wisdom of the great Creator.
When he formed the world, and saw the
works of his hands, be pronounced it all
very good. God's creatures are " good
creatures," and nothing is to be despised,
but to be received with thanksgiving. How
then is the expression, " all is vanity," to
be understood? The third verse teaches
us. All things are vanity, viewed in the
light of this world merely, and on the sup-
position that there is no hereafter. This
seems to be the, force of the phrase, "under
the sun." " 'What profit hath a man of all
his labor which he taketh (for things) under
the sun ;" leaving > out of view, things
above? or on the suppositionthat the things
"under the sun" are the entire.portion of
the soul ? The expression is somewhat
varied in the 'sixteenth verse of the fifth
ehapter, where the question is asked,
" What profit bath he that hath labored for
the wind?" As Scripture is the interpreter
of Scripture, this last verse throws light upon
the other. Taking labor under the sun; is
taking Tabor wholly for the wor/d—labor
for the' wand.

The scope is not, then, as the Piinceton,
Review will have it, to reconcile the justice
of God with the' seeming inequalities of Di-
vine providence, but an inquiry, what ad
vantage .has life without a future life ? ant,
thence a deduction that there is a future ,
state, which the writer at length clearly
leiches.

It is not, as Scott views it, strictly speak-
ing, an inquiry after the chiefgood; but an
inquiry, what good is there on the supposi-
tion that there is no hereafter? It is not,
as President Mahan teaches, the utterance
of a heart full of skepticism; but the utter-
ance of one who would teach, that on the
principles of the infidel, whose hopes termi-
nate with earth, life hap no satisfactory ob-
ject; and'that consequently'there is, there
must be, a future.

Following out his plan, the author of the
Book does, it is true, reconcile the justice
of God with the seeming inequalities of
Divine providence, or he does teach what is
the chief good; but neither of these is his
main theme. It is worthy of remark, that
the phrase "under the sun," though not
fkiund in any other.part of the Bible, is em-
ployed not lees than twenty.six times in the
Book of Ecclesiastes. This phrase, there-
fore, contains an idea that seemed -to dwell
upon the mind of the Preacher, and which
he would enforce upon those whom he' ad-
dressed. This is an additional argument
for supposing that it is the key.note to the
whole discourse.

And now let us apply the sentiment of
the text to the reasonings of the discourse,
and it will be seen that Solomon did not
wander from his subject. We may not, per-
haps, be able to trace the pertinency of
every pa'ssage, but the main drift'of the Bei-
men will show that the theme is kept con-
stantly in View. Let not the reader;of this
fear that a commentary is about to be in-
flicted upon him. A few passages only will
be adduced, in illustration.

What follows the text to the end'of the
eleventh verse, is a pertinent introduction.
it calls up nature's changes, and shows that
in the, old enduring earth there is nothing
new to satisfy the longing soul, even though
there are constant changes. These are
ever promising, but only to disappoint.
Generation after generation comes and goes;
the' sun rises and sets; the wind continues
to sweep and whirl; the rivers run on pour-
ing into, but never filling the'sea ; arid, in
short, those that seek something new among
the things of earth to satisfy the immortal
mind, are destined to disappointment; for,
"there.is no new thing under the sun."
Next, be tells about his own investigations,
(12-18.) Being a king, and having great
wisdom and experience, he had an opportu-
nity .of examining. He found that crooked
things could not be made straight at pleas-
ure, and that the things wantingto produce
happiness could not be numbered, (v. 15.)
Even he that increasedin earthlyknowledge
without heavenly wisdom, increased in sor-

,

row.
The second chapter contains Solomon's

experience, as an arguthent to prove that
nothing earthly is satisfactory in itself, (v.
12: " For what can a man do that cometh
after the king ?" After a king of such
wealth and'experience, who found no profit
in the things of earth,. in themselves consid-
ered, what other man, could pretend to find
it ?)

The fool and the wise man died alike,
on the supposition that this world is all;(15, 16,) and they left their property to
others, perhaps to fools that had not labored
for it. Thus it might be shown, that nearly
all the teachings of this mysterious Book
can be interpreted, by keeping the scope of
the Book constantly before the mind.

Take the following passaaes, which-have
so often perplexed the unlearned and the
learned: Chap. iii : v.19,20;—"v.19, That which
befalleth the sons of men, befalleth beasts;
even one thing befalleth them : as the one
dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all
one breath; so that a man hath no pre-emi-
nence above a beast. All go into one place;
all are of the dust, and all turn to dust
again." This passage becomes plain on the-
application of our rule. Man endif his ex
istence like the beast, and lives for no More
valuable ends, on the supposition 'that there

:is no future, arid that he labors only for
things under the MM. The next verse in-

lquires, " Who knoweth the spirit of man
that goeth upward, and the spirit of the
beast that .goeth downward to the earth ?"

I. 0., if we adopt the views of the skeptic,
we cannot know the difference. But the
verse implies that there is a solemn difference. The spirit of man at death is new
fledged for soaring to loftier heights; and
the spirit of the beast dieth with its body.The same interpretation clears. up the 01)-
scurity that rests on portions of the ninth
chapter,, v. 2, 3 :

" All thingii come alike to
all : there is one event to the righteous andpy
to the wicked, &c. (v. 5,6.) "The dead
know not any thing, neither have they any
more a reward. Also their love, and their
hatred and their envy, is now 'perished,
neither have they any more a portion for-
ever in any thing that is done under the
s .1.7

But does Solomon teach, in this Book,
that there is a future state of reward and
punishment ? Yes, clearly. We find an oc-
casional avowal of it all along, but more
particularly in the last two chapters. We
find, (iii : 17) a decided testimony: " I said
in my hart, God shall judgethe righteous
&nd the wicked,for there-is a timettliere for
every ,purpose And for, 'every:-work" See,,
alsopiv;

As the Preacher draws toward, a conclu-
sion, he points more explicitly to the impor-
tance of doing present duty in view of a
reward hereafter.

Chap. xi : v. 1; " Cast thy bread upon
the waters," (for though infidelity may sug-
gest that it is Jost,) it shall be found " after
many days." The present life'is big with
a future reward, as the collecting clouds
will, after a while, pour their treasures on
the earth; (v. 3.) and the reward will be
according to the life and doings here, as the
tree will lie in the direction in which it falls.

Attend to present duty, though the wind
may threaten you, as a sower,and the clouds,
as a 'reaper, (v. 5.) Leave events with
God, who will bringabout, in. his own silent
way, the birth of all his glorious purposes,
as he does the birth of an infant, (v. 5) It
is not best to settle down in the enjoyine-t
of this life only, though the light is sweet;
for a long life of earthly prosperity•may be
followed with days of darkness, (7, 8 ) And
the youth who walks

,
in the ways of his

heart and in the sight of his eyes, shall be
brought into judgment, (9.) Therefore, let
the young remember their Creator early,
(12, 1.) for old age, with its infirmities,
will come on apace, and death shall close
the earthly scene, (2-7•) (Verses 8-12
seem to be inserted by another; as a kind of
comment.)

The last two verses are the con-
clu'sion, formally announced, which is in
keeping with the entire teachings of the
Book. • "Let ns hear the conclusion of the
wholes matter : fear God, • and keep• his com-
mandments; for this is the whole duty of
man," his whole interest; that for which he
was made; and the whole enigmaof life is
solved by the closing verse : "For God shall
bring every work into judgment,with every
secret thing, whether it be good, or whether
it be evil."

Such, to the writer's mind, are the plan
and teachings of this interesting Book. But
he waits for further light.

fftistellaneous.
Book-Hawking in England.

For many years, Christians in the mother
country have sought to withstand the in-
fluence of vile publications, and gain some
of the ends to which. Colportage is found
so eminently adapted, by the sale at low
prices, of attractive books, of a moral and
religious character. The Religious Tract
Society have a large series of tracts and
sheets prepared especially for this circula-
tion. A Society has been formed on pur-
pose to counteract the poison diffused in an
infidel and licentious literature; and recent-
)y the London Times has called attention
to the subject in articles written with great
ability.

"It may not perhaps be known to some
of our readers," says the Times, " that of
late years a systematic plan has been
adopted for supplying the poorer classes
with healthy literature. To this scheme
the name of book-hawking' is now uni-
versally applied!' While schools had been
training up readers, it was found that "the
emissaries of evil were actively at work.
While men slept, the enemy sowed tares.
The haunts of the lower classes were flooded
with literature of the vilest character. It
was proved in evidence, given before the
House of Commons in the year 1851, that the
tittle of immoral and infidel publications
amounted to twentrnine millions annually.
It is difficult to take in figures, but it is ap-
palling to be told by the Edinburgh, lie-
view that this is more, than the total issues
of the Society forthe Promotion of Chris-
tian Knowledge, the Religious Tract So-
ciety, the British and Foreign Bible Society,
the Scottish Bible Society, the Trinitarian
Bible Society, and some seventy religious
magazines combined. Handbills too, and
pictures of a depraved character, werebeing
widely spread abroad.

" Thus were sold of the last dyingspeech
and confession of Good, 1,650,000; of
Courvoisier, 1,666,000; of the Mannings,
2,000,000; of Rush, 2,700,000; and of
Greenacre, 2.666,000. The trash sold with
reference to Palmer's case must have greatly
exceeded any of the above sales. Nor was
there any mystery as to the way in which
such an enormous circulation was obtained
fcr these publications. Hawkers plied
their trade in town and country, and
brought their literary wares to the very door
of the laborer's cottage.

" But why were those who thus sought to
poison society to monopolize the hawking
system ? Would-•;note the laborer, it was
asked, purchase books of a higher charac-
ter, if they were in like, manner forced into
his notice ?"

The archdeaconof Winchester, in 1851,
and numerous bishops and dioceses since
co-operating with: him, have engaged ac-
tively in employing book-hawkers in their
service,-one of whom in eleven months sold
books and tracts to the amount of £217, or
more than $l,OOO. And the demand for
books does not diminish. If proper• books
are provided, and the best means used for
their circulation at or: below cost, the inter-
est of readers continues, in many cases in-
creases, and a promising field of. Christian
enterprise is thus opened.-7—Ant. Messenger.

The.Pood.Question.
The Tribune a few months ago published

an article headed ",What can be done on
ten cents a day," inwhich irset forth how
a poor woman lived and supported some two
or three 'little ones on Steady work at ten
cents per diem. The follewing, however,
which we find in'an 'exchange, disiertating
on-the benefits of simple diet, rather throws
thd ten cent Story in the shade. It pur-
ports to be the resuleof some experiments
made in a‘ prison, where it was found that
ten persons gained four pounds of flesh
each in two months, eating for breakfast
eight ounces of -oatmeal, made into por-
ridge, with a pintof,buttermilk; for din-
ner three pounds of boiled potatoes, with
salt; for supper, five ounces of oatmeal por-
ridge, with -one pint of buttermilk; which
cost twopence three farthings per day.
Ten others gained three and a half pounds
of flesh, eating six pounds of boiled pota-
toes daily, taking nothing with =them but
salt. Ten others'ate the same amount of
porridge and buttermilk, without the pota-
toes as the first ten, but for dinner had
soup; they loston&and a quarter pounds of
flesh eich---and twenty others, who had less
diminished in size likewise.

From this it would seem that potatoeswere a better diet than smaller quantities of
animal food, at least-for persons in confine-
ment. The meat eaters, if they had been
allowed ordinary exercise, might have ex-
hibited a very differentresult.

TRUTH AND ERROR —A quietexposition
of truth has a better effect than a violent
attack on error. Truth extirpates error as
grass extirpates weeds, by working its way
into their places, and leaving them no room
to grow.

ARTIIIMS. ROGERS & CO., BANKERS,

DEALERSIN GOLD, SILVER, BANK NOTES, EXCHANGE,
TIME BILLS, AND CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.
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PRESBYTERIAN BOOK ROOMS.--THE
Depository is now well furniabed with all the Publica-

tions ofthe Presbyterian Board ofPnblication,and especially
with those that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries
There is also a good supply of nearly 400additional volumes.
selected with special care, from the numerous publicationi
of the Massachusetts S. S. Society, an, ", • 4moricon S. S
Union.

Orders from any part of the country will be promptly at-
tended to by addressing the subscriber. Money may be sent
by moil at our risk.

Also, a good supply of stationery
novlv JOILN CULBERTSON. Librarian.

YIH E UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN AP
POINTED Receiving Agent and Treasurer, for the fol.

lowing Church enterprises, in the Synods of PITTSBURGH:
ALLEGHENY, WHEELING, AND OHIO, via:

The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC MIS-
SIONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION;
the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COMMIT-
TEE, (St.Louis); and the FUND FOR SUPERANNUATED
MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

Correspondents will please address him as below, stating
distinctly the Presbytery and C7eurcA, from whichcontrilm•
tiona are sent; and when a receipt is required by matt, the
name of the post office and Cbunty.

Ae heretofore, monthlyreports will be madethrough the
Presbyterian Banner and Advocate andthe Home and Foreign
Record. J. D. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

1140mithfield Street.my24 Pittsburgh, Pa.

VENN. T I A.N BLINDA.
A. BRITTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS, & WHOLESALE AIM RETAIL
DEALERS.

N0.22 North SECOND Street, above Market, Phliadelphia.
The largest, cheapest, and best assortment of PLAIN and

FANCY BLINDS of any other establishment In the United
States. -

jREPAIRING promptly attended to. Give ns a call,
and satisfy yourselves. - feB.ly

CO7...BERT'S ENVILLOPE DIAN TIPPAC-
TORY, 563% South FOURTH Street, below Chestnut

PMTADELPITIA
Envelopes, Die Sinking and Engraving, Dies Altered, En

velopes Stamped with Business Cards, ilommopatnir Envel
opes, selfsealed and printed directions, Paper Bags for agri•
culturists, grocers, &a., for putting up garden seeds and
groceries.

PRINTINO ofail kinds, viz : Cards, Bill-Heads, Oir
caters.

ENGRAVING ofVisiting and Wedding Cards, with en•
vetopes to fit exastly, of the finest English, French and
American paper.

Envelopes made to order ofany size, quality and de.
eription. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, mortgages
old papers, &c., made in thebeat manner by

WM. COLBERT.
N. B. Orders sent by Express, or as per agreement
apl4-1y

SOOTS AND SHOES, BOOTS AND SHOES*
—JAMBS ROBB, No.89 Market Street, between the

MarketHouse and Fifth Street, would call the attention ofhie friendsand customers, and all others who mafavor him
with their trade, that for the `

future he will be found.at hie
New Shoe: Store, as above, with an entirely New Stock of
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters,Slippers ; Palm Leaf, Pedal, Tustin,and
Braid Hate, &c.; consisting in part of Gente"Yancy pera
Boots. Congress Gaiters,OxfordTies, An., &c; Ladies', Misses'
and Children' Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, &c., very
beautiful; Boyle and Youths' Breen Boots, Shoes, Ties and
Pumps.

Ills stock is one of the largest ever opened in this city, and
embraces everything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia ane
New York, and, be trusts, cannot fail to please a/I. Great
care has- been taken din selecting the choledst goods, ell of
whichhe warrants.

He also continues to manufacture, se heretofore, all de-
scriptions of Soots and Shoes, and his long experience of
over twenty years in business in this city is, he trusts, a suf
ilcient guaranty that thOse who favor him with their custom
will be fairly dealt with ap26-tf

liEg 0 IL AND 'LEATHER STORE.—
ER D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS, No. 2113. THIRD St.,be•

ween Market and ChestnutStreets, Philadelphia, have for
sale

DRYAND SALTED SPANIBH HIDESDry and Green Salted Patna Kips, Tanner' s'Oil,Tanner's
and Currier's Tools at the lowest prices, and uponthe hest
terms.

Air All .kinde of Leather in the rough wanted,for
which the highest market price will be given in easb, or
taken in exchange forRides Leather toned freeof charge
andsold oncommission. Jyls-1y

WT IS NOT A DYES—PRESIDENTITT. U.BATON, L.L. D., UnionUniversity, Murfreesboro',Tennessee, says : "Notwithstanding the irregular use of
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Nair Restorer, &c.. the falling off
of hair ceased, and my grey locks were restored to their
original color."

Rev. M. THACHER, (60 yearsof age,) Pitcher, Chenanga
Co., N. Y.: "My hair is now restored to its natural color,
and ceases to fall off."

REV. WM. CUTTER, Ed. Mother's Magazine, N. Y.: ."My
hair is changed to its natural color," &c.

REV. B. P. STOVE, D. D., Concord, N. If.: "My hair which
was grey, is nowrestored to its natural color.' &c. •

REV. D. OLENDENIN, Chicago, Ill.: "I can add my tee.timony, and recommend it to my friends."
REV. D. T. WOOD, Middletown, N.Y.: "My own hair has

greatly thickened ; also that of one of Any family, who was
becoming bald."

REV: J. P. TUSTIN, Charleston, S.C.: "The white hairie
becoming obviated, and new hair forming," &c.

REY. A. PRINK, Silver Creek, N. Y.: "It has produced
a good effect on my hair, and I can and have recommended

REV. A. BLANCHARD, Meriden, N.H. : "We think veryhighly of yourpreparations;' ke. •
REV. B. C. SMITH, Prattaburgh, N.Y.: "Iwas surprised

to find my grey hair turn as when I was young."
REV. JOS. lifeKRE, Pastor of West D. R. chareh, N. Y.;

RV. D. MORRIS,. Cross River, N. Y.; MSS. REV. H. A,
PRATT, Hamden, N. Y.

•We might-swell this list; but if 'not eonvinood,,TßY IT.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBA_LSAMUM,

Or World's Hair Dressing, is essential to use with the Re-
storer, and is the bat Iferi sthlgfor old'oiyoutkiestant,
being often ,eiheaelous incest of hair failing; ac., without
the Restorer:

Orephaired;Bald, orpersona afflicted with. diseases of thehair pr scalp, read the above. and judgeofMRS "S. A. . ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIRRESTORER.
IT DOES, NOT SOIL OR STAIN. Sold byallthe principal

wholesale and retail merchant, in the United States, Oahe,
or'Oanada. .

DEPOT, 355EROOME STREET, NEW YORK.
J. FLEMINd, Agent, Pittsburgh.
Atid-,Some dealers try to sell arldeles instead of this, on

whichthey make more,protit. Write to Depot .for Cir-enlat
and information: ap4-6M*

FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS,BIBLH
OL588E8, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION-:

Prof. Jacobus's Notes on John, new edition.
" Markand Luke, new edition.

t 4 " Matthew,
Question Books on the same, interweaving the Shorter

Catechism.
On Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,) $1.50 per dos.
On Mark and Luke, each 1.50 "

or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.25 "

On John, with Catechism also annexed, 1.60 "

They will be forwarded toany address, If orders be sent
to JOILN MILERlITSON,

Pres. Board of Colportage, St. Clair St., Pittsb'gh.
JOHN 8. DAVISON,

85 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
WM. S. RENTOUL,

. fe2l-tf* St. Clair Street,.Pittaburgh.

SILVER. PLATED WARE,
Manufactured by

JOHN 0. MEAD & SONS,
The oldest and most experienced KLEMM° PLASM in the

United States.
TEA SETS AND URNS,

PITCHERS,
GOBLETS, TUREENS, &c.,

OP
The most elaborate and richest patterns

in America.
Also, •

srooNs, FORKS, LADLES,. FRUIT, TEA AND TABLE
KNIVES, ETO.

No. 15 South Ninth Street, above Chestnut, -

Near the Girard House,sethly* Philadelphia.
•fIVHIEI'DAT•PIIBLLEIHED:

THE POSTHUMOUS WORKS
OP THE

REV. JOHN HARRIS, D. D.
EDITED BY BET': PRIMP SMITE; B. A.

VOLUME FIRER.
SERMONS ON SPEOIAL OCCASIONS

The author of "The Great Teacher" first won distinction
by hisbrilliant displays of pulpit eloquence. 'So great was
his renown that his services were in constant request for
special occasions throughout the kingdom. The Sermons
here presented to the public; fullysustain the repitation
which they procured for their author while living. They
are entitled to Do ranked with the best models of this sort
of composition. Some of them are master-pieces, unsur-
passed for grandeur of conception, sublimity Cl thought,
and impetuous, glowing eloquence. Originalwithout being
eccentric, liberal and at the same tins • evangelical, they
stimulates acl enlarge the understanding while they warm
and satisfy the heart,

New Edit ions ofthe following Works by the same Author
aro new ready:

THE GREAT TEACHER;
Or, Characteristics of ourLord's Alinistry. With •an Intro-

ductory Essay. by HEMAN HIIMPHRkY, D. D.. late
President of Amherst College: 12mo, cloth-85 cents
He writes like one whohas long been accustomed to "sit

at the feet of Jesus," and has eminently profited under his
teaching. Idonot wonder at the avidity which is hasten.
ing its wide circulation in England; nor at the high terms
in which it is recommended by so many of the beet:judges.
I em sure that it deserves an equally rapid and wide circu-
lation hero —Dr. Humphrey's Introduction.

THE GREAT COMMISSION ;

Or, the Christian Church constituted and charged to convey
• the Gospel to the World. With an Introductory Essay, by

WILLIAM B. WILLIAMS, D. D. 12m0., cloth-81.00.
Of the several productions of Dr. Harris—all of them of

great value—this is destined to exert the most powerful in-
fluence in forming the religions and missionary character
of the coming generations. But the vast fund of argument
and instruction will excite the admiration and inspire the
gratitude of thousands of our own land as well as in. Eu-
rope. Every clergyman and piousand reflecting layman
ought to possess the volume, and make it familiar by re
peated perusal.—PuritanRecorder.

THE PEE-ADA:UM EARTH;
Contributions toTheological Science. New and revised edi-

tion. 12m0., cloth-85 cents.
ITwe do not greatly mistake, this long looked-for volume

will create and sustain a deep impression in the more Intel
tectual circles of thereligious world.—London Evangelical
Magazine.

lir. Harrisatatee in a lucid, succinct, and often highly
eloquent manner, all the leading acts of geology,and tosir
beautiful harmony With the teachings ofScripture. As a
work of paleontology in its relation to Scripture, it will be
one ofthe most complete and popular extant.—N. Y..Eva-
ngelist.

MAN PRLIINVAL;
Or, the Constitution and Primeval Condition Of the Human

Being. A Contribution to Theological Science. With a
tine Portrait of the Author. 12m0., cloth—sl.2s.

Thedistribution andarrangement ofthought in this volumearo such as to afford ample scope for the author's remark-able powers of analysis and illustration. Ina very masterlyway doss our author grapple with almost every difficultand perplexing subject which comes within the range ofhisproposal inquiry into the constitutionand condition ofmanPrimevaL—London Evangelical Magazine.
PATRIARChY

Or;the Pamily, its Constitution and Probation. 12n0.,cloth—sl.26.
Hie "Great Commission " placed him aveong.the foremostwriters of the' age, and his reputation has been well sus-tained by his later writings. But bore is his richest work.'Whoever wouldunderstand how largely this world Is builton the Familyas its foundation, should slowly and thought-fully turn over these pagea.--Dtroit Tribune.

GOULD.& LINCOLN,fy2B4y No. 69 Waahlutton Street, Boston.

F.,ITTSBUB.GEI WATER CUBIC ESTAIS.LISELSIENT.—Situated teacake West of the City atthe Ifaysville Station of the P., FL W. and Chicago B.gor further particulars, address 9 I.ItEASE, M. D.,
Box 1304,Fittsburgh: Pa.

"~~~~.a;

IRON CITY t.; 13-111tIERCIfiib t ttL t ,AT PITTSBIi3ik3II,
C.3113.117Er313-3 APPAL, 1b55.

HAVING A f AILTY OF TIN 7' •
TWO BITSDRED t,ATENIN DAILY AT lENDM,CE. •

and the School Itnpidly re.:33. zLARGEST AND AIO.ST 7•1101totyill
COLLEGE OF TLIE iiE. 5.7THREE SILVER mi,..DA

Awarded to this Colb.ge. by the ,h;o.
sylvania State Faits. in 15f.,5 and Int, fry.
and Ornamental Writing.

IMPROVED SYSTEM OF BOON -E :‘Taught by a practical business man, who
tar work on Rook.heepirg BF early cc
Commercial College is houk-kerping taught I
haring an equal amount of experience in
,Business Practice.

TERMS, &c.
FullCommercialedam,time unlimited, -

.

Average time tocomplete a i hermigh Comte.t. e •
Canenterat any time—review at pleasui
8250 to $3.00. Prices for tuition at d
city in the Union—its great variety of r.the cheapest and moat available point in the
for. young men to gema Business
nations

pecimena of Writing, and Circular. sent fm..;
Address F W. JE:*;iT,,rfe2l „, ",'

grkXFORD FEMALE
L. CHESTER COUNTY,PA. 4Y,

TheWinter Session,of Eve months, will comm.:: _Wednesday in November.
'

Expenses,for Boarding, Fuel,Light and Tuiti,A -

glish branches, $6O per Session. Ancient and
guages, each $5. Lessons on the Piano, and toz
went, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $6.
went of$5O, will include the whole.

A daily stage connects with the carsat Novaraalso atParkesbnrg, Pa. Address
3. M. DICHEY, or

Oxford,Sept. 20,1855 SAMITELDICNEY. ,

BETE INVITE TEE A 'FT E Tf
_

VV the public to the
PIIILADELPIIIA 110USEK2MPING DItV GOGDS
where may be found a large assortment of all
Dry Goods,required in furnishing a house, fht,
the trouble usually experienced in hunting suchin various places. In consequence of our giving r.,
tention to this kind of stock, to the exclusion ti
and fancy goods, we can guarantee our price° sa,! ,tobe the mostfavorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the
IYETAIILIKTED Liar STORE TA THE CITT, and haTine
for more than twenty years regular importers frer2
of; the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer
large stook of

'FLANNELS AND MESLINS,
ofthe best-qualities to be obtained, and at the verylox:prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings. Tickinv.mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings,
liuckabacs, Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and
Mane Lace and Muslin Curtains, Dimities, FersitrChinises, Window Shadings, Sc. &c.

JOHN V. COWELL & SON,a. W. corner CHESTNUTand SEVENTH
svBo-tf Phibto4lo:‘

irOMEN A.
(Successor to Bailey & Renshaw)

253 Liberty Street. •
Ras justreceived his Springstock of choice Family Gv.r.ei ,lea,k including

150 ler. chests choice Green and Black Teas;
60 bags prime Rio Coffee;
25 do. do. Laguayra Coffee;
85 mats do. Java • do.
.4 bales do.. Mocha do.

20 barrels New 'York Syrup ;

5 hbds.Levering's steam Syrup;
12 do. prime Porto Rico Sugar;
50 bbls.Lovering's double relined Sugar;
25 de. Baltimore soft ! do. do.

• Also—Spices, Pickles, Sauces, Fruits, Fish, SugaeCarti.
Hams, Dried Beef, Ac, Am, wholesale and retail,

Cataloguesfurnished, giving an extended list of stock,
• solittf
"TRW AND "VALUABLE PUBLICATION&1.. Domestic:Duties; or, The Family a NureeryiBarth and Rearm. By the Rev. Rufus W. Bailey. lie-.

pp. 120 Frio. 20 and 25 cents. The chafes of hilehy.,F
and: wives, of females, of parents and children. arestated and enforced in a style at once attractive
forcible.

IL. Ella Clinton; or, By Their Fruits ye Shall Env
Them. By Cousin Martha 18mo.,pp. 208. Price
30 cents. This is an engaging story of en orphan girl,

371. Lessons for the Little Ones. Sya 'reacher Gila.tants. 18mo., pp. 180 With engravings. Price '25 and
cents. Three lessons, derivedfrom Scripture, arefull (ilk:Merest for juvenilereaders.

IV. Gleanings from Beal Life. By S. S. Eglitem
thoress of 'Lizzie Ferguson." 18mo., pp. 180 sth,
and 30 cents. Itconsists offourteen sketches. drawn fK.real'life, all exhibiting the beauty ofgodliness.

V. Annie Grey, and other sketches. • By Olive. Mr,
pp. 72 Price 15 cents. Seven short, but intertniusketches, intended especially for little girls.

71. Childrenof Abraham ; or, Sketches of JewishCr; •
verts: Being in part a sequel to Leila Ada. 18mo . la
Price 20 and 25 cents. The -readers of Leila Ada win.:pleased to learn something More alma her ramie I,kr,

' who stood by her so nobly at the time of her fiery trial
VU. The. Life of Mrs: Sherwood, author of ii,:rr

-Milner, Little Henry and' his Bearer, &c. Abridged f:
the Board. 12m0., pp. 152, with a portrait. Price

VIII. A Spiritual , Treasury for the Children of Gr:
,consisting ofalleditationlor the Morning of each Diev.'theYear, upon select testa of Scripture. Humbly intereie.
to establish the faith, promote the comfort.and int oft
the practice, of the followers of the Lamb 5y liiilbtNation: 12m0.,-pp.'-51.0: ' Price 'Weenie. This is a reprir.
of a work long and well known to God's people. as one e.
the best bunks of devotional reading- to be found in the
:English language.:

IX. AiSpiritual. Treasury for the Children of God; Col
,

,
. _silting of a Meditation-for the Evening ofeach Day in te

Year, spew -select texts of!Enripture. By William leleez.
12mn.., pp. 508. Price 70,cents. This book should ti.l
place by theside ofthe Bible in every closet of the lot?.

X..The'Bishop and the Monk.; or Sketches of the Liss
of Pieipooki Vergerio and John Craig. Converts free:

18ato , pp,168. Price 20 and 25-cents. These r-
very_interesting and instructive sketches of the lives et::
Italian:bishop and a Scotch monk,' during the time oft
lieforrnationifromPopery.

XL. Isabel ;- or, Influence. 18mo., ,pp. 155, with f:graving's. Price 20 and 25 cents. An excellent volume r
thelathathSchool library.

XII. Little Talks for Little Folks. Written for the Pre-
byterian- Board ofPublication. 18mo.. pp. 72. Price
center.. An admirable little volume for the little folks._ . - • -

MST. What is Faith t By the Bey. B. H. Beattie. 1e
!Idled by request of the Synod of New York. 18ma,B
102. Price 15 and 20 cents.

XIV. The Holy Life and Triumphant Death of Mr..k.t:
Janeway, Bellow of King's College. Cambridge. By
Rev. James Janeway. 38m0., pp. 166. Price 20 &KC.'
cents. This is a striking narrative of one who ]iced tr 4
twenty-four years on earth, yet attained to a sirgnlait; ii•
cited piety, and departed in triumph to his testa!
home. '

XV. Gemsof Thought; being Moral and Religions I.
elections from Matthew Henry and others. 3rl•rhl
Harrison 13all. 82mo_, pp. 128. Gilt edge. Price 26 Vein.

XVI. Our Friends in Heaven; or, the Mutual itteccc-
Goa of the Redeemed iziGiory Demonstrated. By the He,
J. M. Killen, M. A., Comber. 12m0., pp. 220. Peke
cents.

XVII. In Doors and Oat of Doors; or, Life amourChildren- By Mary McCall*, author of Pictorial S's t
Book. Square 18mo., pp. 188, with five bPautiftil cr.lre
engravings. A very attractive book, which cannot
popular. '

Published by the Presbyterian Board of Publication, S:
821 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

jel3•tf JOSEPH.)).ENGLES, Publishing Agent,
E MII:LEE. ACADEMY.—THIST ; STITUTION is under the care of the PreelnterF

Zanesville, and Is located at Washington, Ohio, no the Si:tional Road. half way from Wheeling, to Zanesville; Az:
only three miles North of the Central Ohio Railreest
surrounding eonntry is fitly andremarkable healthy.

A large. tasteful, and convenient building, bas be:
erected andfurnished with suitable apparatus; th ande•
signed devote their attention entirely to the instkud.r..
and all the necessary arrangements have been wade
educating young men on the moat approved principles.

The-courseof studies includes an English and Claski
Department, and is extensive enough to prepare sniderfor the Junior Class in the best Colleges. Strict smart
will be given to the comfort, mannersand morals off:.
pupils, and they will enjoy the advantages of a Uwe:
Society, a Library, and a Philosophical Apparatus.

Very small or backward boys are not recei ved, nor will
be permitted to remain who are either immoral. itaic;.-:.
or unwilling to form habits of diligent study. On they'-:
hand, we Invite young men of good character and stc)...-f.habits, who desire a good education to fit themial,e
business or for teaching; and especially pious yew

.preparing for the Gospel ministry, whose presence an,
fluence we highly appreciate.

TERNS 07 Tturiox.—ln the Classical Department. V.!
per Session of five months; Senior English Depettal
$lO.OO, par Session of five months; Junior English De;.<4'
meat, SS.OO, per Session of five months.

Tuition fees must be paid in advance. Rooms and
ing will be furnished by respectable private &rani, 0.

$llO per week. The Sessions commence on the first
day of May and of November.

REV. J. E. ALEXANDER. Priociiii•
J. Y. BtelEgli, A. B, Assistant.

g-lOATMSV LLE MALE AND FENI!..F
ACADEMY, located in °beaterCounty, Pa 4 an ‘4-1LINOUAL, MATHEMATICAL, COMMERCIAL AN•

FINN ART INSTITUTION.
The next Session will commence Tneeday. Septemiwr. ,-

1857, and continueforty weeks. Students admitted et
time during the Session.

Among the advantages which the above named frutindiz:
affords, those as under, maybe mentioned:

.vrat--The method pursued in Imparting a knowl4:f
the Greek and Latin Languages, is that ofLiteral srd It
terlinear Tramlations_ furnished gratuitously, whith /1411vlates the period of study, reduces the amount of later.
Increases, beyond all other systems, the actual acquirrnW'
of the student.

Secondr--Penmanship and Drawing. The artist
chargeofthis Department, is one of the beat in the Ste''
and wasawarded the premium for his specimens at the
Cho terCounty Florticultntal Fair. trtcThird—Modern Languages are taught by a German,
speaks fluently both the French and the German
Ruagea.

Fourth—Musical Department. This department is 61';f1
the supervision ofa native German, possessing rzze'''' "e
knowledged ability and attainments.

In this department those desiring it, may receive .44'1.g:
Mon in the Classical Compositions of Mozart. Berth'u'"

Rant el, etc
During the Beseion, addresses ontopics of Science a >d tit

erature, will be delivered by the following gentlemen:
B. B. Hotchidn; Rev. Robert Lowry; Thomas IL linnrjr,LL D.; Profeesor F. A. Mills; A. K. Gaston, M.D.:
E. Moore; E. Townsend, D. D. 8 ; TfPliam Elder. M.D•
Thomas FitzgeraldRev. T. Snowdon Thomas;
Blakeslee, M. D.; lion. D. M. Smyser, and J. B.
M. D:; in connexion with many others not yet heard

rm'y17..!:
'Also, a course on Agricultural Chemistry, by a f

slcnal teacher and lecturer.
The Introductory Discourse of the Session will. Fr de

livered by the Principal, on Wednesday, September M.
Exsumatro Coaratirrsx—Rev. J. N. 0. Grier, D. D

dsq.; Rev. Alexander 11. Wiggins, M. A.
For references, terms and further particular. Fee ‘4,;

logos and Prospectus, which will be mailed by add
either of the underrignad. Z. 0. COCHRAN,H.

.r.
ia.Rax. A. G. Aloastsox Princip

, uperinicumes.wag.B. MORRISON. 1

J.EF.P.E.H.BOI/ COLLEGEs—TEE 11/5/1.;
RY of this Institution, by DR. SMITH. is 0" rf

'

sale in most book stores. Copies containing the eiralor!„
the Graduates and Honorary Members, at 25:
this Catalogue. $l.OO. Copies mailed forgl aid
logue, and withoutCatalogue for $l.lB. Agents want
sell this, and other works, to whom a liberal db.rount:r;•:;
be given. Active young men, with a small Amoco.
money, can makefrom $3.00 to gi...00 per day.

Address the Publisher, .1. T. sititTnCß. r ,ci
N. B.—The followingresolution was nnanimonAl P.. at yc .f

by the Board of Trustees of Jefferson College, ontbr
August, 1857 : hi,.t

Resolved. That withoutendorsing everysentiment a j

contains, the Board recommend tn the public, tbe
Jefferson College, prepared by Dr. Smith, es sebstantilll,
correct exhibition of the leading facts in the historysvo ils 7-
amorrebbe Institut:Too.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZIEN.—The number for
September, among many good articles, contains
an excellent one on the Christian Sabbath, from
the London Quarterly. The Eclectic is always
welcome.

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.
Supplies Appointed by Erie Presbytery.

The Presbytery of Erie have appointed the
following supplies :

Warren.—Messrs. Blackburn and Dickey, at
discretion.

Concord.—Mr. Alexander, Third Sabbath of
August. Mr. M'Cullough, Third Sabbath of
October.

Deerfield.—Mr. Alexander, Fourth Sabbath of
August. Mr. M'Cnllough, Fourth Sabbath of
Obtober.

Irvine.—Mr. M'Cullough, First Sabbath of
November.

Milledgeville.—Mr. M'Cullough, Fifth Sabbath
of August ; to administer the Sacrament, and
take up collection for Board of Foreign Missions.

Sandy Lake.—Mr. M'Cullough, Second Sabbath
of October, and First Sabbath of January, 1858.

Aft.'PleasanC.—Mr. Shields, Second Sabbath of
October; to administer the Lord's Supper, and
take up,collection for Board of Foreign Missions.
Mr. Findlay, First Sabbath of December. Mr.
M'Cullough, Third Sabbath of January, 1858.

Sugar igrove.---Mr. Dickey, Fourth Sabbath of
August; to administer the Lord's Supper, and
fake collection for Board of Foreign Missions.
Mr. BlackbUrn

'
one Sabbath at discretion.,

Salem.—Mr.M'Cune and Mr. Grier, at discre-
tion.

Sturgeouville.—Mr. Zahniser; to administer
the Lord's Supper, and take up collection for
Board of Education. -

Girard.—tier. Zahniser, at discretion.
Girard and, Sturgeonville.—Mr. Dickey, First

Sabbath of Jamiary, 1858.
Sugar Creek.—Mr. Reynolds, one Sabbath at

didth'etion.
Mill Creek.—Mr. M'Cune, one Sabbath' at dis-

cretion.
By order of Presbytery.

W. M. BLACKBURN, Tenip. Clerk

~~e ~~~e.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AN]) ADVOCATE.

for zee gang.
Faith—An Anecdote.

A few weeks;ago, a little boy sailed down
the waters of the St. Lawrence.- He was but
six. years old, and images of beauty floated
for him on'every distant cloud. His favor-
ite reading

„
for many months had been De

Foe's",Robinson, Orusoe." , And as the
boat passed in and out- among the many
thousand:islands of the river, -he painted to
his mother, in 'glowing colors, all that it
would be possible to do, if thrown adrift
upon a spar, he should, by some strange
chance, find himself alone upon the pebbly
beach. Very charming he thought the fairy-
like islands, with their tender screens of
birch and maple, veiling ftist enough from
feeble human sight the warm glory of the
sun.

The day wore on; he islands were passed,
and now the boat began to descend the rap-
ids. A head wind lifted the breakers, the
sky was, darkened, but the child and mother
felt the excitement of the scene. Like a
living human creature the strong boat kept
its way. It took a manly pride, it seemed,
in mastering the obstacles to its course, and
as it rose and fell with heavy swing, a sense
of power half Divine filled the hearts and
souls of the passengers:'

TheThe boy stood still. Tighter and tighter
he graiped `his Mother's hand, and withblue, eyes darkened with earnest thought,
looked upon the face of the water. Soon
the raiwbegarirto fall heavily, the water was
still more agitated, and the mother felt that
when the keel of the boat grated against the
rocks, visions of storm and wreck passed
through the little one's mind.

She sawthat he was frightened, and began
to question whether ,it would not be best to
carry him to the' Cabin, and by song and
story beguile his excited mind. Just at this
moment he gently pressed her hand, and
looking down upon him, she saw the expres-
sion of serious 'thought give way, a sweet
smile. dawned 'on his lips, as he said ,softly
to himself, rather than to her, the following

"Then the,captain's little daughter
Took her father by the hand,

Saying, t is not God upon the water,
Just the same as on the land?'"

The pleasant poet who wrote these simple
lines, of which the above were the child's
broken remembrance, is now in a foreign
land. The drawing-roomsof the noble open
readily to his genial presence, andthe tables
ofthe literati, with their cheerand merriment
his joyous tones excite; but no words of
courtly donipliment, though spoken with
royal lips, will, fall more sweetly upon his
ear than would theSe words of that trusting
child, could he have stood by his side and
watched the dawn of' faith in his soul as he
spoke. 0, little children ! God teaches us
in many ways'that to make others happy is
one,of the truest objects of life. It is better
to make others good, but it is the best of all
to turn the-heart ofa little child in trusting
love to his heavenly father. If, like the
absent 'poet, we me ever- able to speak or
Write one word which shall do this, let us
bless. God for the highprivilege.--Montreat
Juvenile Magazine.

The Happy Boy.
And"now, to prove that happiness does

not depend on the place you are.in, or the
fine things you possess, I will tell you a true
story. I once knew a little boy named
Josoph. He was nearly an orphan; his
mother was dead, and his father became a
poor drunkard. Besides this, Joseph was
lame. One leg had been injured, and it

slowly'was lwithering away, with much
pain, a so, that our little friend had beforehini
a life of pain and poverty, or dependence,
and yet he was the happiest boy in our
School. 'All the boys loved to'be with him.
because he was not only happy himself, but
made every body else happy. He was
always kind and generous. Every bodyknew
that this noble boy would do them a favor
if he could. His cheery smile seemed like
a gleam of warm sunshine. He appeared
never to think of himself, and so every body
thought of him, and for him. Even stern
men loved him, and many,a time have I seen
them turn from their business and return his
lively greeting, and laugh at his pleasant
wit. Honest as daylight he was, and men
trusted him everywhere. He grew up to
be a young man, and his pure, earnest, and
cheerful spirit made him still every body's
friend, which only another wayof saying
that everybody was his friend; and when at
last, worn out with sufferings, he died, the
whole towp mourned as if their own son or
brother had gone. I doubt whether many
who live even to old age enjoy as much in a
long life as Joseph did in a few years, or
have made , so many others , happy. Noble,
generous boy ! many a tear starts now at
the remembrance of his name. Would that
the world were full of such bright spirits,—
illichigan Journal of Education.

WILA.TEVER you ditilike in another) take
Loam' folerreeteire yourself:
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